“ HR is no longer tasked with anything solution-based beyond their regular HR tasks,
we all but eliminated audit costs, we get timekeeping records faster, and we now

”

have a central system of record for reporting that is by far the best benefit.
William Mardenborough, New York City Department of Education
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calculating and validating personal and sick time created
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errors, improve administration, and eliminate leave
time-off and liability concerns, NYC DoE considerably
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Increased timekeeper
productivity
Eliminated costs for audits

decreased the cost basis of labor operations by increasing
staff productivity and data processing time.

About the New York City Department of Education
The NYC DoE is the largest school district in the US, serving 1.1 million students in over 1,800 schools. Working collaboratively within school communities with parents, educators and external
stakeholders, NYC DoE achieves the framework to improve student achievement and ensure that every child graduates from high school prepared for college, a career, and a future as a
productive, critically thinking adult.
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